
Split your squad of 12 into 2 teams of 6. If you have more than your squad of 12 wanting to play,
then just create more “teams” of 6.
Each team of 6 will be made of 3 pairs, these pairs can change for each fixture, but mixed ability
should be encouraged.
Depending on the availability of tee times at your club you could have 3 x pairs playing together
to help keep tee times required to a minimum. Alternatively, if you would prefer, and have the tee
times available, 1 or 2 pairs could play together as a group.
6 Holes, Pairs Texas Scramble, points for number of strokes per hole. All scoring information and
rules are available on the downloadable scorecard and first tee checklist.
Each pairs score will be collated as a team of 6 for a final score for their team.
League points are awarded based on how many points are scored across the 3 pairs. he table
below shows how many league points are awarded based on their finishing positions

GolfSixes League Intra Club gives you the opportunity to run the fun and inclusive format of
GolfSixes without being part of a league. The physical and downloadable resources will support the
delivery within your club. 

Here’s how it can work:

We want to encourage the GolfSixes League ‘intra club’ format to be as similar to GolfSixes League
where possible. The scoring and team element is what makes it so popular.

 

 

           GolfSixes League 
         Intra Club Guidance

                                          League Points awarded on position 

Number of teams 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

6 6 5 4 3 2 1

5 5 4 3 2 1  

4 4 3 2 1   

3 3 2 1    



Entire squad to play in pairs, try to encourage mixed ability.
If there is an odd number in your squad, they can play as a single using the same scoring
format but they have a mulligan per hole
· Keep the existing playing format- 6 Holes, Pairs Texas Scramble, points for number of strokes
per hole. All scoring information and rules are available on the downloadable scorecard and
first tee checklist.
Points are awarded to each player individually for the position of the pair on the day. As per
the table above
Leaderboard displaying individual standings with total points for the series of events
Participants can play with a different squad member each time rotating pairs throughout full
squad. (Depending on number of events played, it may not be possible for all players to pair
up with each other- encourage mixed ability in all pairs.

This is not a qualifier to be part of the GolfSixes League Squad for 2023. ‘Intra club’ GolfSixes
League has been designed to encourage your juniors out onto your own golf course, playing
with their friends using the GolfSixes League format and scoring.
We would also like to encourage the GolfSixes League playing/scoring format to be used as
much as possible, but appreciate that adaptations may need to be made to allow for varying
numbers within the squad and access to the golf course.

GolfSixes League scorecards, purpose designed for the format and the scoring, will be
available in the GolfSixes League Intra pack. Alongside this you will receive tee markers to
dress your course, clipboard and pens.
Downloadable posters, first tee checklist and further supporting documents available on the
Golf Foundation website.

We will be asking clubs running ‘intra club’ GolfSixes League and who have received resources
to complete brief monitoring forms to allow us to see how you have run GolfSixes League
activity.
Whilst there is no set ‘delivery period’ (you could play the format all year round!) we will be
asking for monitoring at the end of October 2022

The team with the highest amount of ranking points across all fixtures will be the winning team of
the league. In the event of a tie, the highest number of game points accumulated across all pairs
and all fixtures will determine the winner. 

Alternative Format- This format can be useful when you have fewer or uneven numbers:

Things to consider:

Supporting Resources

Monitoring:

We encourage you to share your experiences through your Social Media channels using
#GolfSixesLeague on any of your posts or stories. 

The Golf Foundation golf_foundation_org @golf_foundation


